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Abstrakt  
Tento příspěvek diskutuje a ukazuje možnosti realizace výkonového zesilovače pro buzení 
piezoměniče vysokofrekvenčním pulzem. Účelem použití je speciální oblast ultrazvukové 
defektoskopie – burstové nelineární ultrazvukové spektroskopie. Ta vyžaduje elektrické 
buzení krátkými impulsy s harmonickými signály s kmitočty do 10 MHz a amplitudami více 
jak 180VP-P. Řešení tohoto problému klasickým tranzistorovými zesilovači je problematické. 
Na druhou stranu použití zesilovačů se zapojením push-pull a balunem  pro radiové vysílače 
přináší velký výstupní odpor. Proto jsme se rozhodli použít nový koncept s diferenčně 
buzeným vf transformátorem a výkonovými napěťovými sledovači.     
 
Klíčová slova: výkonový zesilovač, ultrazvukový měnič, nelineární ultrazvuková 
spektroskopie 
 
Abstract 
This paper discusses and shows possibility of realization of the power amplifier for burst 
excitation of ultrasonic transducer. It is directed to the special area of ultrasound NDT 
technique – burst nonlinear ultrasound spectroscopy. It needs to use short burst harmonic 
electrical signal with frequency up to 10 MHz and with magnitude more than 180 VP-P. A 
solving of this problem by classical transistor technique is problematic. On the other hand the 
use of radio- transmitter amplifier with push-pull and balun brings high output resistance. 
Therefore we use new concept with a differentially excited RF transformer and power 
followers. 
 
Key words: power amplifier, ultrasonic transducer, non-linear ultrasonic spectroscopy 
 
1. Introduction  

Non-linear ultrasonic spectroscopy is one of non-destructive methods for detection 
and localization of defects or cracks in material [1-3]. The burst exciting enables 
localization and higher sensitivity [7]. Ultrasonic transducer serves during the test as 
a exciting element. It is necessary to use exciting voltage in the range between 100 
and 200 VP-P to achieve high sensitivity of the method. To ensure desired resolution 
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and possibility of use of this technique in pulse mode the frequency range up to 10 
MHz is required.  

There are used two basic concepts for this aim. First possibility uses classical 
transistor voltage amplifier in class A. The value of a collector resistor and a parasitic 
capacitance limit frequency band up to 2 MHz for the required voltage. The second 
way use the radio-transmitter amplifier with push-pull and balun transformer. It brings 
high output resistance (>50Ω). 

Therefore we use new concept with RF transformer and power followers. It 
enables better power utilize thanks the better impedance matching. 

2. Amplifier concept 

Amplifier circuit diagram is possible to divide in five essential parts – preamplifier, 
voltage follower, RF transformer, high voltage follower and power high voltage 
follower. Simplified block diagram of the amplifier is shown in Fig. 1. As mentioned in 
the introduction chapter, it is necessary to attain output voltage in the range of 
hundreds of volts. Using of the transformers is suitable way for this purpose. It is 
important to take into account relatively high bandwidth in this case. From this point 
of view, transformer ratio hasn’t be too high, because it can cause the lowering of 
bandwidth. To keep transformer ratio as low as possible is necessary to ensure as 
high as possible voltage on the primary transformer winding.  

Preamplifier with two operational amplifiers has been used for this purpose. One 
operational amplifier is inverting and the second one is non-inverting. Differential 
output of these amplifiers is used to biasing transformer primary winding. Preamplifier 
and transformer are connected through the voltage follower. This stage is made of 
class B discrete transistor amplifier. The main purpose of this stage is to separate 
operational amplifier output from transformer winding. This amplifier does not provide 
any voltage gain. The output voltage of transformer is connected to high voltage 
followers for impedance and power matching to piezotransducer. 
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Fig. 1: Basic principle – simplified circuit diagram 

2.1 Preamplifier 

To keep transformer ratio low is necessary to attain as high as possible 
preamplifier output voltage. This demand leads to employment of operational 
amplifiers with power supply of ±15 V. There is required relatively high bandwidth that 



is why high speed operational amplifiers with high slew rate value are needed. 
Majority of integrated circuit manufacturers go towards low power supply and that is 
why the range of operational amplifiers with power supply of symmetrical 15 V is 
limited. Some IC manufacturers even do not produce any operational amplifiers of 
this value of power supply voltage. 

However, operational amplifier which well suits all the demands is Texas 
Instruments integrated circuit THS4021 [4]. THS4021 is a high-speed voltage 
feedback amplifier (VFA) with 350 MHz bandwidth at the gain of 10 or more, 470 
V/µs and wide range of power supplies from ±5 V to ±15 V. 

Fig. 2 shows complete diagram of the ultrasonic transducer amplifier circuit. Two 
THS4021 make a non-inverting amplifier with gain of 11 and an inverting amplifier 
with gain of -11. The gain of amplifiers is set by resistors R1 = 300 Ω, Rf1 = 3300 Ω, 
R2 = 330 Ω and Rf2 = 3300 Ω. 

From the practical point of view (e.g. limited gain-bandwidth product) the use of 
two stage amplifiers, in which every stage has lower gain value can be seemed more 
optimal. This variant has been experimentally tested with voltage feedback amplifiers 
AD826 [5] and also with current feedback amplifiers AD812 [6]. However, neither of 
variants was better than single-stage variant with THS4021.  

The only thing, which has to be considered is power dissipation and thermal 
management of the integrated circuit. THS4021 is available in package MSOP 
PowerPAD™ Package [4]. PowerPAD together with properly designed PCB provide 
a good thermal path away from the package of integrated circuit. All details about 
PCB layout is described in details in [4]. 

2.2 Voltage follower 

The voltage follower circuit is made of discrete BJT class B amplifier. Voltage 
follower serves as a separation between preamplifier stage and transformer. It does 
not provide any voltage gain. In this stage NPN transistors T1 and T1’ BD137 and 
complementary PNP transistors T2 and T2’ BD138 have been used. Diodes D1 to D2’ 
and resistors Rb1 to Rb2’ provide an amplifier bias point setting and shift the bias point 
to class AB and that is why signal distortion gets lower. By this way also amplifier 
efficiency gets lower. Resistors Rb1 to Rb2’ has value of 10 kΩ. Diodes are there only 
for purpose of DC bias point setting and that is why is possible to use any common 
silicon diodes like e.g. 1N4148. The usefulness of capacitors Cb1 to Cb2’ of value of 
100 nF in parallel to each diode has been experimentally confirmed. These 
capacitors suppress a diode frequency dependent behavior and improve its 
functionality. Incorrect bias point setting can cause that in the same time are both 
transistors open. This can leads even to transistor destruction. Resistors Ro1 to Ro2’ 
of value of 2 Ω provide the function of overload protection. 

2.3 Transformer 

Transformer provides voltage amplification from the preamplifier level to level of 
the range of 100 Vp-p and higher. Significant transformer disadvantage is the limited 
bandwidth. Transformer ratio must be kept low to achieve as good as possible results 



in frequency domain. Used transformer has been designed experimentally wit 
optimization criteria as minimum input impedance, maximum frequency range etc. 
Several different types of magnetic cores and wires have been tested. Number of 
turns of primary and secondary windings has been also determined experimentally. 
The best results have been achieved with toroidal core of outer radius 22 mm, inner 
radius 12 mm and core cross-section of 280 mm2. Primary and secondary windings 
have been wound by copper wire of diameter of 2 mm. Number of turns of primary 
winding is 4 and number of turns of secondary winding is 17. 

In serial with transformer primary winding the capacitor Cs of value of 1 µF has 
been inserted. This capacitor ensures several functions. Firstly, protects the amplifier 
against low frequency overload. In the low frequencies the transformer winding 
behaves as a short circuit. Capacitor prevent from this case. Secondly, the capacitor 
value consequently determines the low cut-off frequency. Thirdly, capacitor provides 
prevention against DC offset of the signal, which can cause a non-symmetrical 
loading of voltage follower transistors.  
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Fig. 2: diagram of low voltage part of amplifier  

 



2.4 High voltage output followers 

These circuits have the same basic diagrams as the class AB followers in the low 
voltage stage. Differences consists in choose of suitable transistors and other 
electronic elements as diodes and resistors. The first follower is designed for high 
voltage and for high input impedance for minimum load of the transformer. The 
second follower has to be designed for high output power and low output impedance 
(ROUT<10Ω). 

3. Experimental results 

Functionality of the whole amplifier has been experimentally verified. On the basis 
of measurement the capacitors Ccomp1 and Ccomp2 of value of 3.3 pF have been added 
in parallel with feedback resistors in preamplifier stage. These resistors compensate 
the gain frequency dependence. Fig. 3 shows frequency response of the amplifier. 
Input voltage was 2 Vp-p. Frequency response shape can be modified by varying 
values of capacitors Ccomp1 and Ccomp2 or by use of additional frequency filter. 
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Fig. 3: Frequency response (Vin = 2 Vp-p) 

4. Conclusions 

The paper describes the design and aspects of practical realization of wideband 
power amplifier for ultrasonic transducer, which serves for purpose of non-linear 
ultrasonic spectroscopy and especially with burst excitation. Proposed amplifier 



provides output voltage of value higher than 100 Vp-p in the frequency range up to 10 
MHz, which is necessary to achieve desired resolution of the method. 
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